Pitt2Pitt Program

Pitt is offering recent Pitt graduates streamlined admissions and $2,500 to $5,000 scholarships into more than 20 graduate and professional programs in a broad set of areas and on a first-come-first-served basis. Learn more details on this web page.

COVID-19 Impact at Pitt

In the wake of the University’s shutdown, students and faculty adapt to online coursework.

Read More

U.S. State Department Enlists Help from Department of Economics

Students and faculty are helping the U.S. State Department understand socially responsible investing.

Read More
New Housing (Data) Construction

An NSF Grant has Professor Allison Shertzer working with students to improve our understanding of housing prices.

Read More

New Professor's Work Explains Black Socioeconomic Progress

Learn about new Professor Andy Ferrara and his work explaining black economic progress.

Read More

New MS in Quantitative Economics (MQE) program.

Learn More

Connect with Pitt alumni and current students with Pitt Commons.

Learn More
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